ORACLE WEBCENTER CONTENT

Oracle WebCenter Content is an enterprise-class content management solution that empowers employees and content-enables business processes throughout your organization. By better managing content as a strategic asset and integrating content into enterprise applications and business processes, Oracle WebCenter Content helps you lower costs and reduce risks while improving business productivity and agility.

Is Your Unstructured Content a Strategic Asset?

Today, enterprises are seeing unprecedented growth in the amount of unstructured content – documents, reports, presentations, images, audio and video files – created and used throughout the organization. Better managing and gaining insight from this growing amount of information is a key business challenge organizations face today. And while we’d like to think that all content nowadays is electronic, many organizations are still dealing with huge volumes of paper-based documents. How is all this information managed within your organization today?

- Do you have multiple content silos that result in duplicate content, out-of-date content, and inaccessible content?
- Is your content being fully leveraged across applications, processes and departments?
- Do you have a strategy for better managing your unstructured content to reduce costs and complexity?
- Are you able to comply with regulations and manage the risks associated with your growing volume of unstructured content?

A Simple, Smart and Scalable Content Infrastructure

Forward-looking organizations are moving towards standardizing on a single, scalable content management platform. This enables them to reduce costs by simplifying their ECM infrastructure, reusing customizations and processes, and concentrating skill sets. Additionally, with a single platform for all unstructured content, IT organizations can ensure a consistent approach to up-time & SLAs, back-up and recovery, records and retention policies, security policies, and patches and upgrades.

With its comprehensive content management capabilities, Oracle WebCenter Content is the ideal platform for centralizing your unstructured content and better managing the entire content lifecycle from creation to disposition. Oracle WebCenter Content is:

- Simple – A single, unified content management platform designed to work with your existing IT infrastructure and pre-integrated with enterprise applications.
- Smart – Manage all your unstructured content, from documents to video files, in one place and leverage all the advanced capabilities of the Oracle WebCenter Content
Enterprise Content Management (ECM) Data Sheet

Product Information
Oracle WebCenter Content includes:
- Document Management
- Capture and Imaging
- Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
- Business Process Management
- Records and Retention Management including DoD 5015.2-STD v3
- Digital Asset Management
- Web Content Publishing

Key Integrations:
- WebCenter Portal
- WebCenter Sites
- E-Business Suite
- PeopleSoft
- Siebel
- JD Edwards
- Primavera
- AutoVue
- Microsoft SharePoint
- Oracle Fusion Middleware
- Oracle Fusion Applications
- Exadata, Exalogic, and SPARC SuperCluster
- Sun Storage Archive Manager (SAM)

Content-Enabling Business Applications
Enterprise applications, such as ERP and CRM systems, help streamline business processes such as service requests, invoice processing, and expense management. In many cases, when users interact with these applications, unstructured content starts the process, is attached to the process for reference, or is the end-result of a process. Yet, this unstructured content is often disconnected from the application – making it more difficult to access, reuse, share, secure, and audit. Oracle WebCenter Content has out-of-the-box application adapters that integrate with popular business applications and provide seamless access to unstructured content directly from within the application’s user interface. These pre-integrated solutions allow you to leverage the enterprise-class content management capabilities of Oracle WebCenter Content without requiring business users to jump between applications.

A Single Platform for All Your Content Management Needs
Whether you're moving towards a centralized ECM infrastructure and looking for a strategic vendor, or you want a flexible system that addresses a specific content management use case, Oracle WebCenter Content provides the feature-rich ECM capabilities and out-of-the-box integrations to meet all your needs.

WebCenter Content Solutions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accounts Payable</th>
<th>Case Management</th>
<th>Employee On-Boarding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expense Management</td>
<td>Healthcare Records Management</td>
<td>21 CFR Controlled Document Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oracle WebCenter Content - Your Strategic ECM Platform
Oracle WebCenter Content realizes the vision that content management is a core component of today’s enterprise infrastructure - a flexible platform that empowers employees and content-enables business processes throughout the enterprise. Oracle WebCenter Content consolidates unstructured content from across diverse systems so it can be centrally managed and then exposes it from within desktop productivity tools and business applications to drive productivity and business process efficiencies.

Contact Us
For more information, please visit: www.oracle.com/goto/webcenter/content or call +1.800.ORACLE1 to speak to an Oracle representative.
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